
Parent Update
Update from The Principal

Dear Parents and Guardians

Year 7 and 9 NAPLAN
As we approach the halfway mark of Term 2, most students are busy with assessments and 
preparation for tests and exams over the next couple of weeks. The Year 7 and 9 NAPLAN appears 
to have gone well with very few issues and students managing to handle all the room changes and 
time adjustments very well. Best wishes to students for the Year 11/12 exams in Weeks 6 and 7 and 
the Year 10 exams in Week 8.

Parent-Teacher Interview Meetings
It was a great relief to finally be able to conduct the second round of Parent-Teacher Interview 
meetings last week. I am conscious that the necessity to postpone this event would have caused 
some inconvenience to both staff and parents. However, we have received very positive feedback 
about the value of these face-to-face meetings and the crucial role they play in the 'Parents as 
Partners in the Learning Process' relationship (see the article by Paul Currie p.2).

WA Education Awards
Both the School Board and the P&C are very keen to get behind the nomination process for 
this year’s Education Awards. This reflects the high regard that our parents have for the staff of 
Applecross SHS. A committee of four parents (two Board and two P&C) will meet to shortlist one 
person from each category for nomination. In order to have a chance at being successful, the 
nomination process involves an application citing ‘evidence’ such as quotes from students, parents 
and staff members. Fortunately, a couple of the parents have had previous experience in preparing 
these nominations, with one having previously been on the judging panel. Please see information 
about the awards below and feel free to send any nominations to Marta Pitaro (Marta.Pitaro@
education.wa.edu.au).

Parent Webpage Usage
Data collected on the number of parents accessing the new school website and reading the Parent 
Updates is very encouraging (see table to the right). We have received a great deal of positive 
feedback regarding a number of features on the new webpage, particularly the School TV section. 
Please let us know if you find any out-of-date information or experience any problems with the site.
 

WA Education Awards 2021
Our outstanding teachers, principals, deputy principals and school support staff in Western 
Australian public schools provide a world-class education to every student in every classroom, every 
day. They come from all walks of life to bring a wealth of knowledge and experience to our schools 
and classrooms. They are leaders in educational innovation and reform. They see the potential in 
every child, aspiring to give students a pathway to a successful future and help them grow from 
strength to strength.

Term 2 /Week 5
 21st May 2021

School Activities and Student Achievement
Keep up with all the exciting activities and student achievements that occur in the school by regularly 
checking our webpage or Facebook pages.

Website  https://applecross.wa.edu.au/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/
School Calendar https://applecross.wa.edu.au/calendar/
Parent Update https://applecross.wa.edu.au/parents/parent-update-newsletter/

IMPORTANT DATES

22nd May 
Year 11 and 12 French and 
Japanese Practical Exams

22-23 May
Year 12 Masterclass - Invite 
Only

24th May - 4th June
Year 11 and 12 Exams

27th-28th May
Year 11 and 12 Drama Mock 
Prac

28th May
Year 10 Media Excursion

2nd June
Music Group Meeting

3rd June
Year 7 Social

7th June
WA Day Public Holiday

8th - 11th June
Year 10 Exams

9th June
Year 7-9 Volleyball 
Competition

11th June
Year 9 Digital Tech 
Excursion Scitech

14th June
French Music Day 
Excursion

16th June
Year 9 Lightning Carnival

17th June
Year 10 Parent Subject 
Information Night

Website Page March April Last 7 Days

Home Page 10,675 6,214 1,414

Parent Update 3,154 2,111 798

Calendar 1,205 1,712 201

How to Apply 425 27 75

Local intake area application 404 326 73

Staff 1,000 658 204

Pastoral Care 707 608 610

Current News 349 379 366

mailto:Marta.Pitaro%40education.wa.edu.au%29?subject=WA%20Education%20Awards
mailto:Marta.Pitaro%40education.wa.edu.au%29?subject=WA%20Education%20Awards
https://applecross.wa.edu.au/ 
https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/


ASSOCIATE PRINCIPAL NEWS 
Years 7-8 — Paul Currie

The Benefits for Students when Schools view Parents as Partners
Dear parents, on the back of our recent [Covid interrupted] Parent-Teacher Interview evenings, I have reflected upon the 
importance of our partnership with you. We have long known the benefits your children enjoy when we get our partnerships 
working well.  These include: 

• You have more information about your children's education
• Parents get reassurance that their children are receiving a good education
• You are better able to help and encourage your children
• It is easier for children to learn when they get encouragement at home
• Children do better and achieve more when their parents are involved 
• Concerns can be sorted out more quickly when parents have a positive relationship 

with school staff.

Knowing this and wanting to foster these relationships, Applecross SHS recently gathered 
your thoughts via a parent feedback booth at the most recent parent evening. Parents were asked to provide anonymous 
feedback on any areas of the Parent-Teacher Interview meetings. The responses can be grouped under the following four 
headings. 

NB: All comments have been written verbatim. 

Organisation
• We found the interviews to be very well organised. Time allocated (7mins) was 

sufficient in most cases. It was lovely to meet with all the teachers.
• Extremely well set up from booking system to smooth running on the day.
• The information provided prior to the event was very good as well as the 

communication regarding the postponement of the parent- teacher interviews.
• Very well organised and the teachers are exceptionally well versed at providing 

constructive feedback in a relatively short time period. Well done and thank you.
• Cafe amazing, students were very professional. Very good to meet my son's teachers 

in this quick interview/meeting process.
• Very well organised, lovely to have the option of refreshments.

Value
Very grateful for these opportunities, thanks to all the teachers for the feedback and time today.
• Lovely to meet the teachers & put a face to the names we hear about at school!
• Very professional teachers- presented well, speak well.
• Very happy with the feedback that being given by teacher, very encouraging.
• Appreciate the efforts taken by the teachers of all learning areas for updating both the parent and student about the 

performance done in school (by the student). Thanks a lot
• The teachers all provide wonderful information and are clearly well prepared to talk about your child. I have nothing by good 

things to say.
• Well organised and comprehensive comments given.

Times
• Well organised, 7mins with each teacher was a reasonable timeframe.
• Time given a bit too short. 2mins break to go to next appointment would be good.
• We found the interviews to be very well organised. Time allocated (7mins) was sufficient in most cases. It was lovely to meet 

with all the teachers.
• Felt a little rushed towards the end of my hour but worked well 7 mins. good amount of time.
• Very impressed with the set out of tonight. Time suits working parents and time frame perfect to discuss relevance not 

wasting time. Thank you.

We thank all of the respondents for taking the time to provide this feedback. The Leadership team will incorporate these ideas 
into next year's meetings. We are particularly aware of the times, timing and location of the meetings. 

Update from The Principal (cont'd)

In 2021, there are new categories for deputy principals, as well as changes to eligibility for past winners. This year, all nominations go 
in a draw to win a 75-inch interactive screen to the value of $8000 installed at their school, thanks to our sponsor, K2AV1.

Register for email updates2 and find out the latest Awards news, such as the details about our upcoming Awards information session.

Public school staff, school board and council chairs, and P&C presidents can nominate a staff member or public school for an award. 
We encourage you to acknowledge hard work, commitment and passion by submitting a nomination. Nominations close at 5.00 pm, 
Thursday July 8 2021.  Download the WA Education Awards 2021 Nomination Guide (.pdf)3.

Best regards
Paul Leech
Principal

https://www.education.wa.edu.au/awards-sponsors#toc8
https://confirmsubscription.com/h/d/BB4D0A03B9B33CEB
https://www.education.wa.edu.au/dl/7lpj923


Years 9-10 — Toni Jones
Year 9 Subject Selection Process – Opens 31 May
Thank you to the parents who attended our information evening on Wednesday evening. It was 
pleasing to see both sessions at capacity.

The Subject Selection Online (SSO) program is open for all students on Monday, 31 May (Week 7). 
All students have an individual login for this to occur. If you have forgotten what the process is, or 
how to locate your SSO login, please go to the Year 9 CONNECT page, and there is a notice taking 
you to the specific link with the PowerPoint from the information evening. The logins are in SEQTA, as 
explained in the PowerPoint. The Year 10 Curriculum Handbook will also be available from Monday 31 
May on the school Website.

Students are receiving information from each Learning Area over the next couple of weeks. They 
have until Wednesday, 16 June, to make their selections. After that, they can change their selections right up until SSO closes 
on this date. Reminders will be placed on the Year 9 Connect notice board.

If you have any questions regarding the Subject Selection process for Year 10, please don’t hesitate to email either Brad Snell 
or Toni Jones for clarification; Brad.Snell@education.wa.edu.au or Toni.Jones@education.wa.edu.au.

Year 10 - 11 Subject Selection Process
There is a Parent Information Evening on Thursday, 17 June in the PAC at 5.30 pm for all Year 10 Parents. 
We will be going through the Subject Selection process, steps required, and selection conditions for 
students and parents. We will also have guest speakers (past Year 12 students from all Senior School 
pathways) to provide you with an account of their experiences in Senior School and key pointers they 
wish they had known before they started. It will be invaluable to hear these messages and then discuss 
it with your child prior to the selection process commencing. You will be provided with information on 
how to access your login details after the presentation evening.

Please click here to book your seat. Please only book one ticket per family.

Year 10 Exams – Week 8 (June 8 – June 11)
The Year 10 exams are rapidly approaching. Ensuring students manage stress and anxiety goes a long way to ensuring 
students achieve their Personal Best. We have been reinforcing this message during assemblies over the past few weeks. 
Exams are a measure of a student’s understanding of content and skills at a particular moment in time. The most important 
aspect of the exam/ assessment process is the feedback provided, and improvement strategies implemented for sustained 
improvement long term following the assessment. I have provided a link below to the ‘Headspace’ website regarding 
managing stress and anxiety surrounding exams. 

https://headspace.org.au/young-people/how-to-reduce-stress-and-prepare-for-exams/

Year 10 Exam Schedule – Week 8
 

Day Exam Time Area Exam Duration

Tues 8 June English Period 1 and 2 – Start 8.30 am 
(must be seated)

N Block 100min + 10 min reading

Wed 9 June Mathematics (Pathway 
appropriate)

Period 1 and 2 – Start 8.30 am 
(must be seated)

N Block 100min + 10 min reading

Thurs 10 June HASS Period 1 and 2 – Start 8.30 am 
(must be seated)

N Block 90min + 10 min reading

Thurs 10 June AXSELL/ Tennis Sport Science Period 3 and 4 – Start 11.25 am 
(must be seated)

N Block 90min + 10 min reading

Fri 11 June Science Period 1 and 2 – Start 8.30 am 
(must be seated)

N Block 90min + 10 min reading

Fri 11 June Languages (French/ Japanese) Lunchtime and Period 5 – Start 
1.25pm

N Block 90min + 10 min reading

Students will be able to see their exam schedule on their timetable for Week 8 in SEQTA. 

Punctuality: As there is an exam commencing every morning, it is important that students 
do NOT arrive late. There are no exceptions. 

Illness: As per the assessment policy, students who are unwell for the exam 
must produce a medical certificate and complete a 'SCSA Sickness and 
Misadventure Form'. Both of these documents need to be submitted together 
to Student Services as soon as the student returns to school.

Attendance:   Exams are run during the school day. All students are expected to attend all 
classes following their exams. 

Number of Exams: Students who study a language or are in the AXSELL/Tennis program are 
required to sit two exams on Thursday and Friday. 

mailto:Brad.snell%40education.wa.edu.au?subject=
mailto:Toni.jones%40education.wa.edu.au?subject=
https://www.trybooking.com/BRNPQ
https://headspace.org.au/young-people/how-to-reduce-stress-and-prepare-for-exams/


Years 11-12 - Rex Lilleyman
Year 11 /12 Exams
The Year 11/12 exams begin next week. For our Year 11s, it is the first set of exams similar in format 
to the WACE exams at the end of Year 12. For our Year 12 students, many of the exams will be the 
same length as the WACE exams. Most will be three hours plus 10 minutes reading time. Exams are 
challenging, but they should be looked upon as a challenge. Making mistakes is Ok. It is how we 
learn. The Year 11/12 Sub School is continually telling students that all we ask of our students is to do 
their personal best. Don’t worry about how other students are doing, do the best that you can do. We 
would encourage parents to send a similar message. Students can often feel overwhelmed at times 
like this, and a message of support from parents is greatly appreciated by students, even if it doesn’t 
seem like it. Exam results are not a measure of a person’s worth, and on many occasions, students 
believe that they are. Below is a link sharing some information about how parents can support their 
children to navigate this challenging but regular event in many student’s lives.

https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/content/blog/help-your-child-cope-exam-stress

Year 11/12 Attendance At School During Exams
During exams in the next two weeks, Year 11 and 12 students are not required to attend 
school unless they have an exam scheduled. However, VET Connect students should still be 
attending work experience and TAFE courses as normal. General and VET students who are 
not up to date with all of their work are required to attend from Monday until Wednesday from 
Period 1-4 or until they have completed all their outstanding work. Students are being notified 
if they are required to attend.

Open Days
Curtin University is running its Open Day on Sunday, 30 May. Curtin is by far the 
most common university destination for our students.  Murdoch University is also 
having its Open Day on 18 July. Murdoch offers a number of courses that are not 
available at other universities. All other universities in Western Australia have either 
had their day already or are offering a virtual experience. We would encourage 
interested students to become involved in as many of these as they can. They are 
an excellent opportunity to talk to staff and students about the wide variety of 
available courses. Regardless of whether a university has had their Open Day or 
it is yet to be run, all universities have Prospective Student Advisors whose job is 
to provide potential students with information about various courses available. It 
is a big decision, and having good information will help in this process. This is not 
something that only Year 12 students should be doing. Attending these days in both 
Year 10 and 11 is encouraged as it often provides a goal for the future which will 
help students maintain motivation in their studies.

Whilst TAFE does not run days in the same ways that universities do, there is still staff available to provide information to 
prospective students. In addition, many TAFE courses result in potential entry to university as an alternative entry pathway, or 
you become much more employable as a result of the hands-on practical skills that you develop by studying the courses that 
TAFE offers.

World's Greatest Shave
by Lachlan Silberstein - Year 12 Coordinator

This Year, our Year 12 students are once again taking part in the World's Greatest 
Shave to help the leukaemia foundation combat blood cancer. 

The main event is set for recess and lunchtime on the 23rd of June.  We already 
have a team of awesome staff and students raising funds by committing to shaving 
their heads or chopping off over 20cms of hair to donate to cancer research and 
wig production for those who have lost their hair.  The team have already raised an 
amazing $6856.30, with many weeks still to go before the shave.

You can donate to our team page by following the link on this post, or you can donate 
to an individual student by finding their personal page on the Greatest Shave website. 
A huge congratulations and thank you to all our students getting involved in the day - 
it should be a memorable one.

Click here to donate.

https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/content/blog/help-your-child-cope-exam-stress
https://secure.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/registrant/TeamFundraisingPage.aspx?TeamID=123018&_ga=2.185144302.633030815.1620096278-747306972.1620096278


SUB-SCHOOL NEWS 
Years 7-8 — Lee Jarvinen

Year 7 - Lunchtime Activity Sessions
The Year 7 Student Councillors and some of our amazing Year 10 mentors have 
developed a plan for regular Thursday lunchtime activities for the Year 7 cohort. First 
up In Week 4 was the "Design Your Mask" drawing session. A chance to chill out, keep 
a little warmer and do something creative in a relaxed space. Some great designs and 
interesting ideas!

Year 7 - Reset and Organisation Seminar
On Monday, May 10, Student Services conducted a one-hour seminar to help Year 7 
students and their families 'reset' after a very busy Term 1. The seminar focused on 
some practical tips and guidelines for: getting better organised at home; putting Year 
7 into perspective; reassuring students it was still OK to feel a little overwhelmed; and 
lastly, encouraging students to keep working hard on developing a growth mindset and 
positive emotions in their daily lives. We had a great crowd of over 60 participants.

 
 
School TV- Raising Boys
Neuroscience and brain mapping have helped researchers gain a clearer understanding 
of the distinct development of the male brain over the years. When comparing male and 
female brains, it is necessary to take into consideration the psychology of differences. 
There are many reasons for these, including hormonal, physical, environmental, and 
brain differences. However, these should not translate into limitations or affect how a 
parent acts towards their child, nor should it influence how you treat them. It's no secret 
that most boys are active, loud, rambunctious and prone to rough play, but you need 
to be careful not to pigeon-hole your child into sex-specific behaviours as there is a 
big cross-over. Boys should not be considered all the same as they do have individual 
differences.

School TV is a service offered free to Applecross Senior High School students and 
parents. Short video clips and fact sheets from trained professionals and organisations cover issues 
such as school stress, managing exams, cyberbullying, school transition, internet addiction and much 
more. Click here to gain access to a range of resources related to raising boys:

 

https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/category-latest-newsletter
https://applecross.wa.schooltv.me/newsletter/raising-boys


 eyes on VET by Melinda Kennington - VET Manager

Welcome to another edition of Eyes on VET!

On Wednesday, 12 May, a VET Connect Information Evening was held at the school in the auditorium. There was a fantastic 
turnout of about 160 attendees. The evening's highlight was the five Year 12 VET Connect students who took part in a 
Student Guest Speaker Panel and shared their journey and their achievements to date in the program. Congratulations 
to Flynn Burden, Sancia Devonshire, Sarah Botterill, Michael Brown and Bienvenue Janvier for being such hard-working 
students who are wonderful ambassadors for the VET Connect program. 

At this point in time, 83 students have collected VET Connect application forms from the VET Office, and I look forward to 
reading all the applications when they close on Friday, 28 May. I wish all the applicants the best with their applications.

Spotlight on Certificate II in Hospitality
The qualification reflects the role of individuals who use a defined and limited range of hospitality 
operational skills. They are involved in mainly routine and repetitive tasks using practical skills 
and basic industry knowledge and work under direct supervision. Students will develop relevant 
technical, vocational and interpersonal competencies suitable to employment and further business 
training, as well as skills, knowledge and experiences that are transferrable to other industry areas.

The Hospitality Industry is one of the fastest-growing industries in Australia, offering a wide range 
of employment opportunities. Certificate II in Hospitality is a nationally recognised qualification, 
enabling a choice of careers in the Food and Beverage industry. Further study could see 

opportunities in Small Business Management, Environmental Health, and Ethical and Sustainable Marketing.

At the recent Parent Teacher Interviews, our Year 11 and 12 Hospitality students impressed the guests who attended the Café and 
ordered hot drinks and some of the delicious sweet treats on offer. Students gave "service with a smile", and it was great to see 
them in action.



 eyes on VET by Melinda Kennington - VET Manager

 Snapshots around the workplace....

… Ellie O'Neill (Year 11 VET Connect), who gained a School-Based Traineeship with 
Reece Plumbing, where she will complete a Certificate II in Retail

…Jashan Pass-Segal (Year 11 P2C), who had his official sign-up for his School-Based 
Traineeship with Gucce Restaurant, completing a Certificate II in Kitchen Operations

Please keep your eyes on VET in the next Parent Update.

Best wishes
Melinda Kennington   
VET Manager

Baylee Robertson at
Fremantle Animal Hospital

Imogen Gracie at
Mount Pleasant Primary School

Miller Walker at
AKA Electrical

Jashan Pass-Degal at his
SBT sign-up with Gucce Restaurant

Ellie O'Neill at her
SBT sign-up with Reece Plumbing

Benjamin Schwarz at 
Department of Mines, Industry 

Regulation and Safety



Year 8 Lightning Carnival
by Jana Gianotti - Health & Physical Education Teacher

Boys Soccer
The Lightning Carnival for the Year 8 Boys Soccer started 
with a highly offensive lineup where the team got 20 goals 
(attempts) but could not score against Melville’s goalie. 
Neither team could break the scoreline and ended that 
match with a tie. A-grade soccer was a tough competition 
for our boys, but regardless of how hard it was our valiant 
boys fought with heart and held their ground on the 50-
50s. The boys were saving their efforts for the final game of 
the day, where they scored four goals in the final half: ‘Joel 
with the first goal, Brandon with the second and third on a 
penalty and final goal off a cross.’ Although their efforts were 
snubbed by Rossmoyne SHS, leading by one extra goal, the boys finished on a high and are keen on more challenging games 
of soccer. Thank you to the coaches and parents who came by and helped cheer on our Applecross students.

Girls Soccer
The girls fought really hard, not having any substitutions for the day—an excellent display of 
resilience and sportsmanship. Congratulations to everyone involved, and a big thank you to 
Summer Greenway and Yasmin Neo for taking time out of their busy schedules and coaching 
the team.

AFL
On Thursday, the Year 8 boys travelled to Atwell College for 
the AFL Lightning Carnival.  The team fought hard and won 
one game against Safety Bay. Unfortunately, we could not 
get the job done in the other three games. Wes, Brooklyn 
and Chris turned in very good performances.  It will be 
good to see what the team can do next year. Thanks to the 
team andto Mr Laycock and Mr Tassone for coaching and 
motivating the team. Thanks also to Kyle Brestovac and Will 
King, the Year 10 helpers. 

Basketball
We have never been so prepared for a Basketball Lightning 
Carnival before. Both boys and girls teams were very diligent 
at training each week, and it paid off at the carnival. Being in 
A Division was going to be tough as we were against some 
strong opposition. However, in true Applecross style, they 
displayed mutual respect and personal best for all games.
Simon, Jack and Josh were our coaches and continue to set 
a great example to the Year 8s. Danny and Kafil displayed 
exceptional umpiring skills to take control of all games they 
refereed. Thank you for giving up your time to help out at this 
carnival.

Netball
Our Year 8 girls travelled to Fremantle Netball Association (FNA) on May 13th to compete for flags. All teams fought hard, 
playing six fixtures throughout the day. Our competitive A team came up against some hard competition, taking away two 
wins for the day. The B team fought hard but unfortunately could not get the job done. Our super C team and D teams both 
came away from the day undefeated and took home two flags! Thanks to all of the girls for putting up strong competition and 
our eight Year 10 coaches for sharing their expertise for the day.



Extra Curricular Sport 
Students enjoying the many extra-curricular activities available.

Special Tennis Program Fundraiser
Containers for Change Myaree
If you happen to be dropping empty bottles and cans off at the Myaree depot, you can enter 
the code C10427109, and the proceeds will go to the Applecross Tennis Program.

Grill’d Applecross
Throughout June, the Applecross Tennis Program will have a jar where you can enter tokens 
and support the program. So please head on down, grab a burger and a token and drop it 
into the correct jar!



Facebook/Website Highlights

Visit our Facebook/Website to read about the achievements and events/activities held over the last couple of 
weeks.

Website https://applecross.wa.edu.au/
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool

Year 7 and 8 GATE Art Camp

Japan Club

  Home Economics update years 10-12

https://www.facebook.com/ApplecrossSeniorHighSchool/

